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 MINISTER’S LETTER 

Dear Friends  

We held our first Church Weekend Away in 

September and it was a great success.  

Lendrick Muir, the SU centre near Kinross, was 

an ideal venue, with a wide variety of ac5vi5es to offer and easily accessible to 

day visitors from Edinburgh. The staff there looked aBer us well, the food was 

excellent and it was dry and sunny all weekend!!! 

One of the unique features of a church is  it brings together people of all ages 

and we had babies less than two months old to people in their 80s sharing an 

genuine intergenera5onal experience. The theme was “Knowing me, knowing 

you, knowing God.” Many got to know themselves beHer as they discovered 

new giBs, or tried things for the first 5me. They got to know other members of 

the church family in a different way as they chaHed and relaxed together. And in 

the beauty of God’s crea5on and in our sharing and in our Sunday service we got 

to know God beHer.  

Some of the stand out moments: 

• Children with open eyes around a campfire singing songs and toas5ng 

marshmallows 

• Adults taking craBs seriously or engaging compe55vely in board games 

• Laughter at a quiz where the Minister and Session Clerk came last! 

• People trying bungee jumping for the first 5me 

• Crawling in tunnels and climbing around on the Adventure playground 

• A beau5ful walk to Rumbling bridge 

• Archery for the first 5me 

• The fun of the Bear hunt 

• Bouncing around in inflatables 

• Si8ng quietly in a group kni8ng 

• The conversa5on carousel where we had 5me to learn about one another 

in a non-threatening atmosphere 

• Enjoying exploring music  

• More home baking than you could imagine on top of much enjoyed meals 



 

 MINISTER’S LETTER 

We were very grateful to the small team (supported by Paul) who organised the 

weekend so well. But the weekend worked because so many didn’t sit back and 

wait to be entertained, but tried in different ways (from giving liBs, providing 

baking, running ac5vi5es, se8ng up projec5on equipment, helping serve and 

wash up or by looking out for people)  to contribute to what was our weekend 

away.  

It was also great that, whether you stayed on site, or at a local travel lodge or 

B&B or simply came for the day, no one, as far as I could tell, felt leB out. There 

was a warm welcome and an aHempt to help people find their way around and 

join in with whatever op5ons were being provided.  

Surely both of these are part of normal church life. We all have a part to play 

(whether with a 5tle/role or not) in making our church “work” and we should all 

be looking out to help those joining us, integrate into our worship, fellowship 

and service. 

If you missed it then we are hoping that next year it may happen again. The 

dates will be 14-16 September, so put it in your diary now.  

Thanks for your support and prayers for a new PP venture which I have wanted 

to happen for the last 20 years!  It is great when a dream becomes reality 

Every blessing 

 

 

 

WELCOME TO A NEW STUDENT ON PLACEMENT 

Iain Majcher, a student at New College, is joining us for his third placement. Iain 

is married with two young children, and we look forward to ge8ng to know him 

beHer in the coming months.  

 



 

 DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

October 2017 

Sunday 1 11am The gladness of sadness - Ruth 1:11-22 ; 4:13-17 

 1 6.30pm Now I see - 2 Corinthians 3:7-18 

Monday 2 7.30pm Kirk Session Mee5ng - Carlow Room, Annan House 

Wednesday 4 10.30am Monthly Coffee Morning - Room 1, Annan House 

 4 7.30pm South House Group at the Manse 

Thursday 5 7.30pm Prayer Mee5ng - Lounge, Annan House 

Sunday 8 11am Give thanks to God & remember others - Deut 26:1-15 

 8 3pm Service at Sutherland Street Community Hall 

Monday 9 6.30pm City Centre House Group - Lounge, Annan House 

Wednesday 11 7pm Beetle Drive with the Brownies - Church Hall 

Thursday 12 7.30pm Perspec5ves Lecture - Sanctuary 

 12 8pm Care Van 

Sunday 15 11am Meek does not mean weak - Numbers 12:1-16 

 15 6.30pm Why we keep going - 2 Corinthians 5:1-10 

Wednesday 18 2pm Sunflower Café - Sanctuary 

Thursday 19 7.30pm Prayer Mee5ng - Lounge, Annan House 

Sunday 22 11am Full stomachs and empty hearts - Luke 12:13-21 

 22 6.30pm Bridgebuilders for God - 2 Corinthians 5:11-6:2 

Monday 23 6.35pm PPC Co-ordinators mee5ng - Lounge, Annan House 

Thursday 26 7pm AA Annual Mee5ng - Sanctuary 

Sunday 29 11am Benefits of showing mercy - 2 Samuel 9:1-13 

 29 12.30pm Student & Young Adult Lunch - Manse 

 29 6.30pm No rose-5nted spectacles - 2 Corinthians 6:3-13 

 8 6.30pm Knocked down, but not knocked out - 2 Cor 4:1-16 

 29  Holy Communion will be celebrated at both services 



 

 OUR WORK WITH CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE 
 We adver5sed recently for a Ministerial Assistant: children, young people and 

families. However the HR team decided not to call any of those who applied for 

an interview.   We will re-adver5se in the spring. 

We would welcome your help in two ways. First, please pray for the right person 

to fill this post. Secondly, we do need two people to come and join our team of 

leaders who work with our 4-11 year old. We work in teams of three doing three 

weeks on and six weeks off.  

If you could help or would like to know more please speak to Jack or myself. 

 

 

 

 

SUNFLOWER CAFE 

The next mee5ng of the Café takes place on  Wednesday 18th October in the 

Sanctuary.  The Sunflower Café offers a  welcoming and caring environment for 

all struggling with issues of memory loss, and for their carers, to enjoy 

companionship and s5mula5ng ac5vity.  

 If you would like further informa5on please speak with Linda  Cunningham or 

contact the Church Office.  

 

REGULAR EVENTS AT PPC 

The Baby & Toddler Group meets on a Monday in the Carlow Room from 10am - 

11.30am. Access for buggies is via the ramp. All babies and toddlers, their 

parents/carers are very welcome.  

The Earlybirds Prayer Group meets each Tuesday at 8am in Annan House. 

The Friendship Club, which meets on a Thursday at 2pm in Room 1 of Annan 

House (located on the ground floor) has coffee, games and conversa5on. 

The PPC Book Group and PPC Film Club meet regularly and details of these events 

are publicised In the weekly E-NewsleHer. If you do not receive this, please 

contact the Church Office to be added to the distribu5on list. 



 

 THE HANDSEL STALL 

It's always a sign of the passing of the seasons when the Handsel Stall closes at 

the end of September. All through the summer months, beginning in early May, 

the Stall has been open in the Lothian Room on a Sunday morning before the 

service begins.  A number of volunteers take it in turn to come in early to church 

to serve our regular and loyal customers as soon as the stall opens at 10.30am.  

We sell garden produce - everything from cut flowers to apples and tomatoes - 

and a selec5on of home baking, ranging from shortbread and ginger biscuits to 

fruit loaves and scones. All our items for sale are donated and many kind folks get 

up early on Sunday mornings to prepare their contribu5on for the stall.  

The money we have raised will be shared equally between Chris5an Aid and 

Chogoria Hospital. Thank you to everyone who has taken part this year, by 

dona5ng items to sell, by buying from the stall and by helping on the rota each 

week. 

Joan Meikle 

 

Monthly Coffee Mornings 

This popular event returns on Wednesday 4th October from 10.30am - Noon in 

Room 1 of Annan House. Please join us for coffee and conversa5on on the 4th 

and put the dates of Wednesday 1st  November and Wednesday 6th December in 

your diary. 

 

Book Group Quiz Night 

The  Book Group would like to invite the 

congrega5on and friends at PPC and St Mary's 

Cathedral to a Quiz Night on all things Sco8sh 

to celebrate St Andrews Day and also to mark 

the publica5on of John Duncan's “Edinburgh Quiz Book “. (John, a member at 

PPC,  is the current chair of the So8sh Blue Guide Associa5on.) 

The quiz will take place on  Thursday 30th November 7.30-9.30pm in Palmerston 

Place church.  There will be light refreshments and music.  

For further informa5on please contact Mairi Graham (mairigraham@mail.com) 



 

 OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 

Samaritan’s Purse is an international relief and development organisation that 

works through local churches to proclaim and demonstrate the love of God 

amongst communities in Africa, Eastern Europe and Central Asia. They are part of 

the global Samaritan’s Purse family that has been providing spiritual and physical 

aid to hurting people around the world since 1970. Samaritan’s Purse also has   

offices in the USA, Canada, Germany, and Australia.  

They do more than send shoeboxes overseas - they respond in a distinctly Christian 

way to issues facing people in the places where they work: issues like water and 

sanitation and sustainable livelihoods along with disasters and emergencies. 

Since 1990, more than 124 million boys and girls in over 150 

countries have experienced God's love through the power of 

simple shoebox gifts from Operation Christmas Child. This 

year, boxes from the UK are going to 14 countries in Eastern 

Europe, Central Asia and Africa (Albania, Belarus, Bosnia, 

Central Asia, Latvia, Liberia, Lithuania, Macedonia, Romania, 

Serbia, Swaziland, Middle East, Ukraine, Zambia). Last year shoeboxes from the UK 

were distributed to 17 countries, including some with large refugee populations. 

Remember that each filled shoebox needs to be accompanied by £5 and is          

essential for the project. It covers: 

Collection - Thousands of amazing volunteers run shoebox collection centres and 

also encourage supporters to pack shoeboxes.  

Processing - Local volunteer teams around the UK run over 100 processing centres 

to check, carton and prepare shoebox gifts for export. Many processing premises 

are offered free of charge or at discounted rates, but it’s right to pay other         

essential costs for safety equipment, heat, electricity and other services. 

Shipping to 17 Countries - Thousands of UK shoebox gifts are transported by lorry 

to Eastern Europe or by ship to Africa and Central Asia. The costs include customs 

clearance. In 2016, your donations enabled 65 lorries and 30 containers to         

successfully export over 850,000 shoeboxes to 17 countries from the UK.  

If you give your shipping donation on-line at Follow Your Box 

https://www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/what-we-do/follow-your-box-donation/ 

Samaritan’s Purse will be able to tell you which country your shoebox gift gets sent 

to. You can also give your donation by cash or cheque inside your shoebox gifts. 



 

 OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 
The instruction leaflets you need to start preparing your shoebox are now 

available in the church vestibule. Please take one. 

All gifts, which need not be expensive, must be new and age-appropriate and 

there is a list of suggestions in the instruction leaflet. It is a lovely idea to      

include a postcard of Edinburgh or Scotland, to let the child know where their 

gift has come from. 

To get started, you need to… 

(1) Find a shoebox - Get an empty medium 

sized shoebox, and wrap the box and lid    

separately in colourful wrapping paper or use 

a pre-printed shoeboxe . Attach the            

appropriate boy/girl label, marking if your gift 

is for a boy or a girl. Select an age category 2-4, 5-9 or 10-14 and attach the 

label to the top of your shoebox. (We have a small number of pre-printed   

shoeboxes available at PPC, please contact Joan Meikle for details) 

 (2) Fill with gifts - Fill your shoebox with a selection of fun toys, hygiene items 

and school supplies. If possible, include one or two special items you know a 

child will love such as a doll, cuddly toy or deflated football with pump. 

(3) Make your project donation - A donation of £5 is essential to cover project 

costs, including shipping, to enable a local church or group overseas to lead a 

safe, well-organised children’s event where your shoebox will be given to a 

child in need. Give online at Follow Your Box and you can print out a barcode 

and place it inside your shoebox on top of the contents. This will enable you to 

find out which country your shoebox gets sent to. Or you can enclose cash or 

cheque (to Samaritan’s Purse) and place it in an envelope inside your shoebox 

on top of the contents. If you are packing multiple shoeboxes you can write a 

cheque for one combined donation. 

(4) Pray - Pray for the child who will receive your gift. 

(5) Drop Off Your Shoebox - Place a rubber band around each closed shoebox 

and bring it to church between 5th and 18th November. 

A small shoebox can have a big impact and thank you for joining us in the fun 

of wrapping, packing and sending gift-filled shoeboxes to children in need 

through Operation Christmas Child.  

Joan Meikle and the Shoebox Team 



 

 PPC WEEKEND AWAY 2017 

"""" """" """" """"The Reflections  of two Diamond  Oldies 

"NOT A TEAR WAS SHED" 

We have just come back from a great weekend at 

Lendrick Muir.  

While "bungee jumping" and "helter skelter" like     

technology has long passed us by we found the 

"experience" and it was an experience, very                

inspirational and more importantly - encouraging.  

The setting is idyllic and the domestic arrangements are 

ideal. The lack of television was brilliant - one was 

spared the "diet of depressing news" and the constant erosion of "core" Christian 

values. It was a joy to witness the children having fun and enjoying themselves and 

in particular the bonding between parents and  children, a feature which is sadly 

lacking in so many households today. 

To create an ambience like this takes a lot of instinctive skill and awareness, not to 

mention - work and organisation. The team are to be congratulated not just for the 

design of the programme of activities but also the creation of the happy family  

atmosphere. 

The outcome, in our view, added up to more than the sum total of the                  

ingredients. The development of this culture is crucial for the survival of the church 

- using the term in its very broadest sense. 

Finally, we regretted that our "kids" are now too old (61,57 and 56) to share in an 

experience such as we witnessed last weekend. 

But it did prompt us to ask ourselves as parents the question 

- did we do enough!!!!!!  

And finally, what a fitting way to celebrate Colin's Birthday. 

Audrey and John Brown 



 

 NEW SHIP FOR VINE TRUST 

HRH The Princess Royal visited the village of Oran on the banks of the Amazon 

River in Peru to tour the Vine Trust’s new, purpose-built medical ship, the MV 

Forth Hope. Her Royal Highness is patron of The Vine Trust charity, created in 

1985 by Very Rev Albert Bogle. 

HRH The Princess Royal was warmly greeted by the local community before 

taking a tour of the ship and seeing the medical work underway. 

The MV Forth Hope arrived in Peru at the beginning of September after a 42-

day, 6786 mile delivery voyage from Scotland. Already in active service, this 

new vessel is Vine Trust’s second medical ship in the region and will help      

provide 200,000 medical consultations each year to remote and isolated    

communities along the five river basins in the region 

A team of eight Peruvian health professionals will provide medical care aboard 

the ships thanks to a collaboration between Vine Trust and the Peruvian      

Ministry of Health. They will be assisted by overseas medical volunteers who 

visit the programme throughout the year, working alongside the national work-

ers and sharing their knowledge, skills and expertise.  

To find out more about the Vine Trust visit www.vinetrust.org  

7pm, Church Hall at Palmerston Place Church7pm, Church Hall at Palmerston Place Church7pm, Church Hall at Palmerston Place Church7pm, Church Hall at Palmerston Place Church    

This is a joint event with the Brownies who meet at This is a joint event with the Brownies who meet at This is a joint event with the Brownies who meet at This is a joint event with the Brownies who meet at 

Palmerston Place Church. Adults £4, children freePalmerston Place Church. Adults £4, children freePalmerston Place Church. Adults £4, children freePalmerston Place Church. Adults £4, children free    

All proceeds from the evening will go to the Friends of All proceeds from the evening will go to the Friends of All proceeds from the evening will go to the Friends of All proceeds from the evening will go to the Friends of 

Chogoria Hospital in Kenya.Chogoria Hospital in Kenya.Chogoria Hospital in Kenya.Chogoria Hospital in Kenya.    

Wednesday 11th October 2017Wednesday 11th October 2017Wednesday 11th October 2017Wednesday 11th October 2017    

BEETLE DRIVEBEETLE DRIVEBEETLE DRIVEBEETLE DRIVE    



 

 TOGETHER WE PRAY 

How, why and when we pray aren't usually topics that we chat about with our 

friends and family. 

This year, the Church of Scotland wants to 

change this and bring prayer to the forefront 

with the launch of a brand new initiative,   

Together We Pray. 

The campaign, which will run until next May, 

was being launched by the  Moderator of the General Assembly, Rt Rev Dr Derek 

Browning, and Rev Dr Martin Scott,  Secretary to the Council of Assembly. 

It encourages members of the Church of Scotland to join together in prayer, and 

include resources which will be made available online over the next few months. 

 

National Day of Prayer 

On Saturday 25 November there will be a National Day of Prayer which people the 

length and breadth of the country can take part in. 

Explaining the background to the project, Rev Dr Martin Scott said: "The General 

Assembly issued a call for the church to pray, specifically for God to renew us and 

to pray about the future of the Church. We hope that you will join us in this event 

of prayer across the whole year." 

A steadying point 

In a video to mark the beginning of Together We Pray, which was filmed in the 

suitably idyllic location of Duddingston Kirk in Edinburgh, Dr Browning spoke about 

how prayer is "essential to everything that I do “. He said “I  find what prayer does 

is give me a steadying point at the beginning and at the end of the day, I can look 

to the future and I can also review what has happened." 

The call to prayer grew out of last year's On the Road meetings, which were held 

around the country to listen to the hopes and concerns of church members and to 

explore the challenges of ministry and discipleship in the 21st century. 

Other events which will tie in with Together We Pray include the 'How we Pray' 

video series, a Prayer Diary, and further On the Road dates when folks can see how 

plans for the future are shaping up. 

Find out more on the Church of Scotland website - www.churchofscotland.org.uk 



 

  RONNIE WILLIAMSON TRUST  

Since the establishment of the Trust, 11 awards have been made. Award recipi-

ents have worked in a variety of settings e.g. assisting in an  orphanage in   

Zambia and working as a medical volunteer in Kathmandu, Nepal;. There is no 

requirement to work abroad and it would be perfectly feasible to use the 

award to help a young student volunteering in a project in the UK.  The average 

value of the awards granted to date has been around £1,600. 

To meet the criteria for application, a young person should be between 16 and 

22 years old at the time of application.  He or she needs to be a member of               

Palmerston Place Church or the son or daughter of a member, or an adherent 

who has been in regular attendance for 6 months or thereabouts.   

The student / young person should be planning to participate in a programme 

of work of an educational, medical, religious or sociological nature subject to 

the approval of the Trustees who will wish to see a realistic plan for raising the          

remainder of the funding requirement.  If the criteria are met the Trustees will 

award a maximum 50% of the individual’s total funding requirement.  

Anyone interested should to contact us for more information. 

Gregor Innes, Sandra Taylor and Robert McCabe  

Ronnie Williamson Trustees 

House Groups at PPC 

Our monthly house groups provide an opportunity to meet over a cup of coffee 

with church friends to study God’s Word, encourage one another and to pray.  

If you would like to discuss the Bible in a small group and share what that 

means in our everyday lives then being part of a house group is for you.  

There are two groups  that meet monthly - one on a Monday and one on a 

Wednesday. Our Tuesday group is on a sabba5cal this year. The Monday group 

meets in Annan House at PPC and the South Group meets at the Manse. For 

further informa5on please contact the Church Office. 

Let love and faithfulness never leave you; bind them 

around your neck, write them on the tablet of your heart. 

P\]^_\` abcd_e_fg 



 

 PRAYER PAGE - THE LORD’S PRAYER 
Jesus gave his disciples this 'simple' prayer as a blueprint.  As we 

use it this month (and every Sunday), let us prayerfully and 

thoughhully reflect on what Jesus is calling us to be and say, and 

ask him to deepen our faith and our prayers. 

Our Father in heaven ….....  

Praise God that we can call Almighty God 'Father', and for all the blessings he 

pours on us. Let us pray for the many broken families in our society.   Pray for 

children who suffer abuse and the long-term ill-effects, for whom the word 

'father' conjures up fear and hate. Pray for those who work 5relessly to help and 

try to put right these wrongs. 

Pray for those who are homeless;  pray for Bethany Chris5an Trust and Fresh 

Start who work to help these people.  We pray for the Night Shelters which will 

be star5ng soon, for the churches providing accommoda5on and the volunteers 

preparing food.  For the work of Fresh Start in collec5ng the basics for tenants 

ge8ng their first home.  

...your kingdom come, your will be done on earth... 

pray for all who are working to bring reconcilia5on and understanding between 

individuals, fac5ons and na5ons; for those working among refugees driven from 

their homes and with no prospect of return.  Pray for those who are reaching out 

with the gospel of Jesus Christ, bringing hope even in the midst of despair.  Pray 

for the many who have become Chris5ans despite persecu5on. 

Give us today our daily bread. 

Pray for those aid agencies working to relieve hunger and  homelessness by 

teaching beHer farming methods, and training people for sustainable jobs.  Help 

us Lord, to give thanks for our harvests, and appreciate just how blessed we are; 

and we pray for all who work on the land to grow our food. Give thanks for 

Samaritan’s Purse, and may we be generous in suppor5ng them as they deliver 

basics and giBs to very needy people. 

Forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors. 

As we ask for God's forgiveness for our sins, pray for grace to forgive, truly 

forgive those who have wronged us. 

For yours is the kingdom, the power and the glory for ever and ever.    Amen 



 

 PERSPECTIVES LECTURES 2017 

 



 

 WEEKEND OF INVITATION ROADSHOWS  
The Mission and Discipleship Council of the Church of Scotland is excited to 

welcome Michael Harvey (Back to Church Sunday, Weekend of Invita5on) as he 

brings his roadshow to Scotland this October, encouraging church leaders, elders 

and members to take part in next June's Weekend of Invita5on. 

The Na5onal Weekend of Invita5on is a call to mobilise 

the largest possible number of churches in Scotland 

and to help them to develop a culture of invita5on. 

Michael Harvey has been learning about Invita5on for 

over 12 years, seeking insights into why people invite, 

or don't invite others to church, and developing best 

prac5ce for becoming an Invita5onal Church. 

The interac5ve, inspira5onal, and humour-filled 

sessions will introduce concepts such as the Invita5on Cross, and three ways to 

think and behave differently. You will come away with a plan to capitalise on the 

one of the church's greatest opportuni5es, to develop a culture of invita5on that 

will affect not just one weekend, but the whole church year.  

The 10 FREE events will take place from Monday 23rd – Thursday 26th October 

in Dumfries; Motherwell; Glasgow; S5rling; Perth; Fort William; Inverness; 

Aberdeen; Edinburgh; Lauder . The Edinburgh event will take place at Broughton 

St Mary’s on Thursday 26th October from1pm - 3pm. 

If you are interested in aHending please contact the Church Office. 

Please contact the Church Office on 220-1690 or by email at                  

admin@palmerstonplacechurch.com indica=ng which sermons you 

would like and copies will be made for you. 



 

 LIVE SOCIAL MEDIA BIBLICAL REFLECTIONS 

A North Lanarkshire preacher has 

launched a new live online 

ministry to spread the Gospel 

across the world. 

Rev Kevin de Beer of Bellshill 

Central Parish Church said Word on 

Wednesdays provided a new opportunity to connect with people “looking for 

hope in a world that is tempted to despair”.  

Each week, the South Africa-born minister will present a live three-minute 

Biblical reflec5on video on his church’s Facebook page to inspire people to 

embark on a journey of faith. 

Mr de Beer said the social media presence of Bellshill Central Parish Church, 

which he joined in 2015, is con5nually growing and it was a good plahorm to 

use to reach out to people during the week. 

“We are fortunate to have a team that have worked hard on our internet 

presence and I was asked to post 31 days of prayer in the summer of 2016, 

which was well received. The giB of sharing prayers was repeated through the 

season of Lent in 2017 and this too was well received. As the Facebook page of 

Bellshill Central has grown in its reach and influence, we have decided to launch 

a ‘word on Wednesdays’ – a three-minute biblical reflec5on, followed by a 

prayer.” 

ABer the live broadcast at 9am is finished, the video will be posted to the 

Church’s Facebook page so people can view it at their leisure. 

Mr de Beer said: “We believe that Facebook offers us opportuni5es to connect 

with people who were born and raised in Bellshill and friends in places such as 

South Africa, England, Australia, USA and New Zealand. It also enables us to 

reach out to those who are longing for a word of hope in a world that is 

tempted to despair. It is our convic5on that the church con5nues to offer the 

giB of a worshipping community where virtues such as faith, hope and love can 

be celebrated.” 

Mr de Beer, who is married with two children, said Bellshill Parish Church had 

published a resource, 5tled ‘First Steps – Journeying in Faith, Hope and Love’. 

“We are hoping to give 50 copies to people who live in Bellshill and who might 

well be asking ques5ons concerning God and the Bible. We believe that the 

church offers a community where people can gather to worship, to ask 

ques5ons and give loving service.” 



 

 SUNDAY AT PALMERSTON PLACE 

 

 

 

You can listen again to any of the sermons from PPC on iTunes, other podcast 

providers or directly via our website - www.palmerstonplacechurch.com. 

Copies of sermons are available on CD by contac=ng the Church Office. 

Services at 11.00am and 6.30pm 

A crèche is available every Sunday morning in the Belford Room. For 

children aged 3 and above we have a wide range of Sunday groups— 

Beginners, Seekers, Junior Horizon, ESMS Boarders and Senior 

Horizon. These groups meet during the Morning Service, star5ng in 

Church and then going on to their own ac5vi5es. 

Coffee and tea are served aBer each service. 

“bringing Chris$an worship, fellowship 

and service to the heart of everyday life” 


